
Brevard County Sheriffs Office
Titusville, Florida

MEMORANDUM

TO:     Chief Michael J. Lewis

FROM:       Agent Kraig Hupfer, Staff Services Unit

DATE: June 10, 2016

RE:     Command Inquiry 2016-CI-012

I.    Summary

On May 06, 2016, officers from the Cocoa Police Department responded to the area of
Deputy Patrick Ford' s, ID#500, residence in reference to checking the well-being of
Danine Frasier.  ( Refer to CPD case#2016- 00019395).  Upon their arrival, they met with
Ms. Frasier to ascertain if she met the requirements of a Baker Act.   As they were

speaking with Ms. Frasier, she began to tell them she has been involved in a relationship
with Deputy Patrick Ford for approximately the last two years.   Ms. Frasier advised

Cocoa Police that their relationship had been strained recently due to the passing of their
pet dog. Deputy Ford had taken the dog with him while conducting some errands and she
felt he did not properly supervise him.  The dog was subsequently hit and killed by a
motor vehicle when it ran out into the street.  Ms. Frasier was extremely depressed over

the passing of her dog and she felt that Deputy Ford was not emotionally supportive of
her during her time of mourning.  Ms. Frasier confided in a personal friend that she was

emotionally distraught over the situation which prompted the friend to contact Cocoa
Police for the well-being check.

As the conversation continued, Ms. Frasier described her relationship with Deputy Ford
as being " toxic" for a long period of time.   She alleged that she had endured several

domestic violence incidents with him but she did not report them because she knew he
would get in trouble at work.  She described an incident which occurred in September

2015 in which the Cocoa Police responded to their residence.  During that incident, Ms.
Frasier alleged that Deputy Ford had taken her telephone and thrown it and choked her to
the point she was unable to breathe. When the Cocoa Police responded to the residence,
Ms. Ford stated that she lied to the police because she did not want to ruin his " twenty
year" career with the Sheriff s Office.  A records check with the Cocoa Police confirmed
that offrcers responded to their residence on September 04, 201 S for a domestic dispute.
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The CAD report (CPD case# 2015- 00042772) stated that the domestic dispute was verbal

only and that Deputy Ford was spending the night with his father.  A case report was not
generatedfor this incident.

Ms. Frasier then began to describe a more recent domestic incident which occurred on

April 28, 2016. Prior to that date, Ms. Frasier said that she and Deputy Ford had begun to
attend church and they had recently confessed their sins to each other.  As part of her

confession to him, Ms. Frasier had told Deputy Ford that she had been unfaithful to him
during their relationship.   This had caused additional emotional stress to their already

strained relationship.  On the above date, they were at their residence engaging in sexual
intercourse when Deputy Ford told her he was going to have sex with her like the other
guy did with her.  This upset Ms. Frasier and she told Deputy Ford to stop.  Deputy Ford
got off of her at which time he allegedly pushed her away.  Ms. Frasier stated she rolled

off the bed and she struck her leg on the nightstand.  At this time, Ms. Frasier pulled up
her pant leg and showed Cocoa Police a bruise on her right leg above her knee.  As she

was describing the domestic incident, Ms. Frasier realized that Cocoa Police had directed
their questioning towards a criminal investigation.  She told the Cocoa Police that she did
not wish to pursue any criminal charges stating she did not want to jeopardize his cazeer.
Due to the most recent allegations of domestic violence, Officer Santos advised her that

they had a lawful obligation to conduct a proper investigation into the matter.  At that

time, Ms. Frasier became upset and she made several statements about how she lied about
the entire alleged domestic incident.   She further stated if the State Attorney' s Office
attempted to contact her she would " squash" it.  After completing their investigation ( a
majority of which was captured on CPD agency issued body cameras), Cocoa Police

officers determined probable cause had been established for a battery domestic violence
charge for the incident that occurred on Apri128, 2016. Based on this determination, they
made an arrest of Deputy Ford at the scene.

On May 07, 2016, Deputy Patrick Ford was placed on Administrative Suspension and
Chief Michael J. Lewis authorized an Administrative Investigation of this incident.

On May 09, 2016, the Staff Services Office received this case for further investigation.

On May 19, 2016, Deputy Frasier was assigned to a modified duty assignment at the
Brevard County Jail.

On June 02,  2016,  Court Deputy Ford was served his notice of administrative
investigation.

II.      Possible Policy Violations:

400.00 General Professional Responsibilities

400.06 Compliance with Law & Regulation

400.16 Association with Criminals
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200. 11 D Field Mobile Data Computer Issuance Terms & Conditions

III.     Witness Interviews:

Probation Officer Tanya Flannery
Florida Department of Corrections Probation & Parole

Cocoa, Fl.

On May 27, 2016, I conducted a sworn, audio- recorded interview with Probation Officer
Tanya Flannery at her office located at 810 Dixon Boulevazd in Cocoa, Florida.  P.O.

Flannery advised that Ms. Frasier was placed on active felony probation on February 21,
2013 for Grand Theft (Adjudication Withheld) and that she was currently assigned as her
probation officer.  On September 02, 2014, Ms. Frasier notified the probation office of a

01     chan e of address.  She advised that she had moved to a residence located at-

n in Cocoa and that she was residing with Deputy Patrick Ford.  Initially, P. O.
Flannery was not aware of Deputy Ford' s employment status until recently when Ms.

6     Frasier apprised her of that information.  In recent months, Ms. Frasier confided in P.O.

c,_    Flannery that her relationship with Deputy Ford had become abusive and that her
d ughter had moved out of the residence because of her relationship with him.   Ms.

rasier did not elaborate with any specific allegations of domestic incidents.  During her

S` supervision and monthly probation checks at the residence, P. O. Flannery never observed
f Deputy Ford at the residence or with Ms. Frasier.

b

On May 22, 2016, P. O. Flannery was notified that Ms. Frasier had been stopped for
q , Ibspeeding by Vero Beach Police Officer Shane Joerger.  During the traf ic stop, Officer

Joerger determined that she had been consuming alcohol which was a violation of the
conditions of her probation.  A search of the vehicle revealed that she was in possession

of an open container of alcohol but there was no other items of illegal contraband.  At

Ms. Frasier' s request, Deputy Ford responded Vero Beach to talce her back to their
residence.

Police Officer Shane Joerger

Vero Beach Potice Department

On June 02, 2016, I conducted a sworn, audio- recorded interview over the telephone with
Officer Shane Joerger.  Officer Joerger stated that, on May 22, 2016, he initiated a traffic
stop of Ms. Frasier for unlawful speed in the Vero Beach area of Indian River County.
Upon making contact with Ms. Frasier, he determined that she had been consuming
alcohol and she was currently on active felony probation.  Officer Joerger decided not to

arrest Ms. Frasier for any violation of law so he asked if there was anyone who could
come and get her due to the fact she had been consuming alcohol.  Ms. Frasier told him

that her boyfriend was a Brevazd County Sheriffs Office Deputy and that he would come
get her.  Officer Joerger contacted Deputy Ford and advised him of the circumstances of
the traffic stop and of her probationazy status.  Deputy Ford agreed to respond to their
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location and drive her back to their residence.  Officer Joerger stated he was not present

at the scene when Deputy Ford arrived to take Ms. Frasier back home.

Sergeant Steve McNatt

Court Services

On May 07, 2016, I conducted a sworn, audio- recorded interview with Sergeant Steve
McNatt at the Viera Courthouse.   Sergeant McNatt did confirm that Deputy Ford had
contacted him in reference to the domestic incident at his residence that occurred on
September 04, 2015.  Sergeant McNatt then made notification to Lieutenant Cullen about

the incident.

IV.     Subject Interview:

Court Deputy Patrick Ford
Court Services

Subject Interview

On June 07, 2016, Agent Landen and I met with Court Deputy Ford at the Brevard
County Sheriff s Office Staff Services Office to conduct a sworn audio- recorded
interview with him.   Once Deputy Ford reviewed the case file to his satisfaction, I
initiated a sworn interview with him.  Prior to asking Deputy Ford any questions, he was
read the Administrative Investigation Warnings, which he acknowledged he understood

and signed. During the interview, Deputy Ford was accompanied by Coastal Florida
Police Benevolent representative A1 Boettjer.  I explained to Deputy Ford the nature of
this investigation and asked him to explain what occurred at his residence on or about
Apri128, 2016. The following is a summary of the interview:

Deputy Ford stated that he first met Ms. Frasier approximately two years ago at a club
and they exchanged telephone numbers.  During some of their conversations, Ms. Frasier
stated several times that she was on probation and she had to pay restitution as one of her
conditions for probation.    She stated that she was only on probation because of
outstanding restitution and once it was paid she was going to have her records expunged.
Approximately six months later, Ms. Frasier was having difficulties with her residential
situation so Deputy Ford offered to allow her to move into his residence in an attempt to
help her.  Prior to moving into his residence, Deputy Ford admitted to making multiple
BULLET queries of Ms. Frasier for personal usage.  A BULLET audit by the IT Unit
revealed that Deputy Ford had accessed documents pertaining to Danine Frasier fifty
SO) times on eleven different dates.   Deputy Ford stated he made the queries out of

concern of her probationary status and not wanting to get himself into any trouble.
Deputy Ford did learn of her criminal history as a part of his queries.  Deputy Ford also

sporadically checked to see if there was any outstanding warrants for her arrest because
he did not want her to be with him if there was any violations of her probation.  If there

were any violation of probation warrants for her arrest, he would have been obligated to
turn her in.  Deputy Ford was aware of Sheriff s Office policy regazding associating with
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criminals but he believed that she was not a  " convicted felon"  due to the court

withholding adjudication of the felony charge.  Deputy Ford further stated that he did not
notify his supervision of his relationship with Ms. Frasier due to the fact he did not have
any intention of a long term relationship.   His initial intention was only to help Ms.
Frasier in her time of need.    Over their time of residing together,  their living
arrangements progressed to a more intimate relationship.

Deputy Ford advised that his relationship with Ms. Frasier was typically an amicable
relationship.   On most days, they got along very well and they did not have many
negative issues.  However, he stated that Ms. Frasier is under a doctor' s care and she is

prescribed medication for her psychological instabilities.   Occasionally, Ms.  Frasier
would get upset and when that happened she would take her anger out on Deputy Ford.
On the days they were having disagreements, Deputy Ford advised he would normally
leave the residence to allow for her emotions to calm down.

Deputy Ford was asked to explain the circumstances of the alleged domestic violence
incident that occurred on September 04, 2015 which required a call for service to their

residence by Cocoa Police.  Deputy Ford stated he was sleeping when Ms. Frasier came
home late from working that evening.  Ms. Frasier was being loud and turning on lights
which woke him up.  Deputy Ford requested for Ms. Frasier to be quiet and considerate
of the fact he had to work the next morning.  Ms. Frasier had been consuming alcoholic
beverages that evening and she continued to make a lot of noise which prevented Deputy
Ford from sleeping.  At that time, Deputy Ford decided that he was going to leave the
residence for the night.  As he was preparing to leave, Ms. Frasier had become upset and
she followed closely behind him azound the residence while she was talking on her
cellular telephone.  They continued to argue as he prepared to leave and at some point
Deputy Ford turned azound which caused him to accidently bump into Ms. Frasier.  Due
to the accidental physical contact, Ms. Frasier dropped her telephone which Deputy Ford
believed is what most likely prompted her friend to contact Cocoa Police to respond to
their residence.  Deputy Ford denied Ms. Frasier' s allegation of choking her during their
domestic dispute.  Cocoa Police determined that the domestic dispute was verbal only
and Deputy Ford went to his father' s residence for the night.   After that incident, Ms.

Frasier moved out of the residence for approximately one month.  Deputy Ford did advise
his supervisor, Sergeant McNatt, of Cocoa Police having to respond to his residence in
reference to a domestic violence incident.

Deputy Ford was then asked to explain the circumstances of the alleged domestic
violence incident that occurred on April 28, 2016.  Ms. Frasier had alleged that Deputy
Ford pushed her off their bed and she struck her leg on a bedroom nightstand.  Deputy
Ford conoborated most of Ms.  Frasier' s video recorded statement of recent events

leading up to the alleged domestic violence incident.  He stated that they had begun to
attend church and that she had confessed her infidelity to him.   Although he was

emotionally hurt, Deputy Ford advised that they had worked through their issues and they
had forgiven each other.  On April 28, 2016, they were engaging in sexual intercourse
when the topic of inf'idelity came up again at which point Ms. Frasier told Deputy Ford to
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stop.  Deputy Ford consensually stopped and backed away from her.  When doing so, he
pushed her leg aside so that he could get up off the bed and go to another room. When he
left for the other room, she was still lying on the bed and he did not observe or hear Ms.
Frasier strike her leg on the nightstand.  Deputy Ford stated that they did not azgue and
that they just left each other alone for the night.

On May 22, 2016, Deputy Ford advised he was asleep that evening when he was
contacted by Vero Beach Police Officer Joerger.  Officer Joerger told him that he had

stopped Ms. Frasier for speeding. Officer Joerger told Deputy Ford that he was not going
to allow Ms. Frasier to drive due to the fact prescription medication had been located in

the vehicle and she was on probation. Deputy Ford stated Ms. Frasier was supposed to be
in Vero Beach visiting her daughter and he was unaware that she had been drinking.
Deputy Ford agreed to respond to Vero Beach and he drove Ms. Frasier back to their
residence in Cocoa.

V.      Other Investigative Efforts

I obtained a copy of Cocoa Police Department' s case report package ( CPD case#2016-
00019395) which included a case report and audio/ video recorded interviews.   A review

of the CPD case package revealed that Ms. Frasier made several statements to the officers

on scene stating she was a victim of domestic violence involving Deputy Ford. Once Ms.
Frasier realized that Cocoa Police had focused their interview to a criminal investigation,

Ms. Frasier began to contradict earlier statements stating that she lied about the entire
thing.  She stated that she would not do anything that would jeopardize Deputy Ford' s
career.  Although there were conflicting statements made by Ms. Frasier, CPD officers
determined there was enough probable cause for the arrest of Deputy Ford for domestic
violence.  Ms. Frasier refused to allow the bruise alleged to be caused by Deputy Ford to
be digitally photographed.  Two of the CPD officers that were on scene were wearing

body cameras.  I reviewed the recordings and I was unable to see the bruise on the video
recordings.

An audit of Deputy Ford' s BULLET usage was conducted by the IT Unit of the Brevard
County Sheriff' s Office.  The audit revealed Deputy Ford' s access of the system, with
several search criteria' s involving Danine Frasier, beginning May 20, 2014 and the last
seazch ending December 11, 2014.   During that time period, Deputy Ford accessed
documents pertaining to Danine Frasier fifty( 50) times on eleven different dates.

An audit of Deputy Ford' s New World usage was conducted by the IT Unit of the
Brevazd County Sheriff' s Office.  The audit indicated that he did not use the New World
database to access Danine Frasier' s informational profile.

On June 02, 2016, I contacted Ms. Frasier and I offered her the opportunity to provide a
statement in reference to this administrative investigation.   Ms. Frasier declined to be
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interviewed stating that she was extremely upset with the whole situation and she no
longer wanted to talk about it.

VI.     Recommendation

On May 06, 2016, officers from the Cocoa Police Department responded to the area of
Deputy Patrick Ford' s residence to check on the well-being of his live- in girlfriend, Ms.
Frasier.  During the course of their investigation, CPD leamed that she had been residing
with Deputy Ford for approximately the last two years and she claimed to have been the
victim of several incidents of domestic violence with him.   Ms. Frasier showed CPD

officers a bruise on her right leg that she alleged was sustained during a recent domestic
violence incident on April 28, 2016.  Ms. Frasier had stated that they were engaged in
sexual intercourse when she asked him to stop.  In the process of Deputy Ford pushing
away from her, she stated that she rolled off the bed striking her leg on a nightstand. Ms.
Frasier did not claim that Deputy Ford intentionally intended to hurt her.   As CPD

continued to speak with her, Ms. Frasier made several contradictory statements once she
realized CPD officers had focused their questioning to a criminal investigation.  During
the course of the criminal investigation and this administrative investigation, Deputy Ford
has maintained a consistent version of the alleged domestic disputes in the statements he

has provided.  He acknowledged that there has been verbal arguments but has denied

there was ever any intentional physical contact with Ms. Frasier.  After reviewing the
arrest affidavits and audio/video interviews,  the Brevazd/ Seminole State Attorney' s
Office, Division Chief Dave Whately, determined that there was not enough evidence to
proceed with a criminal case against Deputy Ford.   I have also reviewed all of the

material available to include the CPD case report, body camera footage from the incident,
and additional interviews.  Based on my review, I concur with Division Chief Whately' s
findings, and I recommend that no policy violations be sustained as a result of the alleged
domestic violence incident on April 28, 2016.

Deputy Ford admits that he has cohabitated and been in an intimate relationship with Ms.
Frasier for approximately the last two yeazs.   Deputy Ford further admits to making
multiple BULLET queries pertaining to Danine Frasier.   Deputy Ford stated he made
these queries to ascertain Ms. Frasier' s probationary status and to ensure she did not have
any active probationary violations.  Deputy Ford advised he was uncertain as to BCSO
policy regazding associating with criminals. He stated he did not know if Ms. Frasier was
classified as a convicted felon due to the court withholding adjudication of her felony
charges.  Deputy Ford should have apprised and sought guidance from his supervision as
to the status of his relationship with Ms. Frasier to ensure that he was within BCSO
policy.

Based on the facts set forth in this administrative investigation,  I recommend the

following:
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That the allegation against Court Deputy Ford that he violated 400.00 General
Professional Responsibilities be closed as" Sustained."

That the allegation against Court Deputy Ford that he violated 400.06 Compliance with
Law& Regulation be closed as" Not Sustained."

That the allegation against Court Deputy Ford that he violated 400.16 Association with
Criminals be closed as " Sustained."

That the allegation against Court Deputy Ford that he violated 200.IID Field Mobile
Data Computer Issuance Terms& Conditions be closed as" Sustained."

VII.    Enclosures

Copy of Cocoa P.D.  case report with audio/video interviews  ( C/ R#2016-

00019395)

Copy of Cocoa P. D. CAD report dated 09/ 04/ 15 ( C/ R#2015- 00042772)
Memorandum from Chief Lewis to Deputy Patrick Ford titled " Administrative

Suspension/ Administrative Investigation 2016- CI-012"

Notice of Administrative Investigation

Administrative Investigation Warning

VIII.       Oath

I, Agent Kraig Hupfer, do hereby swear, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of my
personal knowledge, information, and belief, I have not knowingly or willfully deprived,
or allowed another to deprive, the subject of the investigation of any of the rights
contained in ss. 112. 532 and 112. 533, Florida Statutes.

Signed
2 '

Agent er, ID 210

Sworn to and subscribed before me, the undersigned authority, this lOth day of
June, 2016.

Signature

NOTARY PUBLIC/LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

IN PERFORMANCE OF OFFICIAL DUTIES
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Brevard County Sheriffs Office
Titusville, Florida
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MEMORANDUM BREVARDCOUNTYSHERIFF' SOFFICE

R caiv     : De P   ' ck Ford

DATE:       June 16, 2016
nature of E   oyee serve

Se d by:

TO:    Deputy Patrick•Ford, ID# 500 t"

Signature of Agerrt/0¢puty

FROM:      Cluef Michael J. Lewis 

RE:    Final Action

Administrative Investigation 20I6-CI-012

Administrative Investigation 2016-CI-012 is now closecl. The final action regarding this
matter is the determination of sustained charge( s) and the application of appropriate
corrective action.

T'he completed Administrafive Investigation determined that you became involved in a

relationship with a woman that was on supervised probation through the Florida
Department of Corrections. You were aware of her status as you had used your access to

tlze Brevazd County Sheriffs Office " BUI,LET"' system to conduct an inquiry on her.
Although none of the information you accessed was confidential and would have been

released to you had you made a public records reyuest, the fact that you accessed it while

on-duty and for a non-law enforcement purpose is a violation of policy.

During your pre-deprivation hearing on June 15, 2Q16, you stated, in essence, that you
had misunderstood the policy and that you thought your actions were acceptable.  They
were not.  During your hearing you displayed a positive attitude and stated that you now
understood the meaning and intent of the policy. You also accepted full responsibility for
your actions.  As we discussed during your hearing, had you sougirt guidance from your
supervisors on this matter we would not be where we are today. During your hearing we
also discussed your career with the Brevard County Sherif s Office and all the positive
things you have accomplished during your career.  After your hearing I reviewed your
personnel file with Director Salvo and determined that your overall job performance prior

to this incident was exemplary.  Taking all these factors into consideration has allowed
me to mitigate your proposed discipline down from what I had initially planned.
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After meeting with you and reviewing the administrative investigation, I am sustaining
the following policy violations: 400.16 Association witli Criminals and 200.IID Field
Mobile Data Computer Issuance Terms d Conditions.  The allegation that you violated
400.00 General Professional Responsibilftles will be closed as " Not Sustained"

As discipline for these violations, you will receive a Letter oJ Reprimand.   You are

forewarned that any subsequent violations could lead to progressive discipline up to, and
including, ternunation.

As we discussed during your hearing, I try very hazd not to intrude into the personal lives
of our employees but, in this case, I must weigh yonr i.ndividual rights against the needs

of the agency to maintain a positive presence in the community and instill confidence in
our citizens that we are here to serve them.   Therefore, in addition to the Letter of
Reprimand, I am directing you to disassociate yourself from the other person in this
relationship until such time as she is able to resolve her legal issues.

This memorandum will serve as your Letter ofReprimand.

cc:  Director Steve Salvo

Human Resource Manager Gillis

Investigative File 2016-CI-012


